
 

 

PVC Fencing Warehouse is an Australian owned and operated business that specialises in the supply of PVC fencing.  

Rencently we have seen an emerging trend in PVC fence.   The trend in PVC fencing is because: 

• PVC is white ant resistant 

• PVC will not rot and is not affected by water or 

moisture 

• PVC fencing will not fade 

• PVC fencing looks amazing  

• PVC fencing is affordable and a fraction of the price 

of a similar looking fully dressed timber fence 

• PVC fencing comes with a 30 year Warranty 

• PVC fencing is fully recylable 

PVC Fencing Warehouse sources and imports its own PVC products from the best international manufacturers of PVC 

products.  Accordingly we can offer prices that are very well priced without sacrificing on quality.  Generally our PVC fencing 

cost is only marginally more expensive than traditional types of fencing. 

 



 

Why Choose Our PVC Fences 

1. Full Length aluminium beams inside bottom rails for 

additional strength 

 

2. Additional strength is added to posts that also hold gates by 

inclorporating a full aluminium beam inside the whole post 

length. 

         
3. Our PVC fences are all made with 100% virgin material and 

lab tested with a high concentration of UV blockers and 

stablilsers to ensure they can endure Australian Conditions. 

 

4. All posts are designed to be concreted into the ground a 

minimum 600mm.   Additional concrete can also be poured 

inside the post for superior strength although not 

neccesarily required.  Posts are also pre routed for a 

superior finish.  End posts, line posts, corner posts and 

blank posts are all available 

 
 

5. Greatest range of options and accessories Incuding bolt 

down posts for installation on concrete and matching gate 

accessories. 

  



 

PRIVACY FENCE 

Availale in 1.8m high and 2.0m high 

 
Our PVC privacy fence is our best selling PVC fence.  It is a timeless design 

fence that adds value to your home.  Be the envy of your neighours with a 

great fence and a 30 year product warranty that will look great for years 

to come and requires very little maintenance.   

Choice of Post Cap to match your style or house 

 

Matching Swing Gates 

 
Standard Size gate available are 1m (pedestrain), 1.2m and 1.5m 

driveway gates.  Other sizes are made to order. 

  Matching Sliding Gates 

Custom sliding Gates are made to order in house to fit your 

requirements.  Remote control auto gates can also be fitted. 

 
Fence Style Privacy 1.8m Top rail Height 152mm 

Actual panel height 182 cm Top Rail Width 51mm 

Actual Panel width 239 cm Bottom Rail Height 152mm 

Thickness of PVC infills 22.2mm Bottom Rail Width 51mm 

Aluminium Insert in bottom rail Yes Weight of 1 panel 37kg 



PRIVACY FENCE PICKET TOP 

Availale in 1.8m high and can be customed to 1.5 high 

 
Our PVC privacy picket top fence is a fence that makes a statement and 

gets everyone talking .  Every fence in this profile always get referrals due 

to its great looks.  Be the envy of your neighours with a great fence and a 

30 year product warranty that will look great for years to come and 

requires very little maintenance.   

Choice of Post Cap to match your style or house

 

 

 

 
Standard Size gate available are 1m (pedestrain), 1.2m and 1.5m 

driveway gates.  Other sizes are made to order. 

  Matching Sliding Gates 

Custom sliding Gates are made to order in house to fit your 

requirements.  Remote control auto gates can also be fitted. 

 

Fence Style 
Privacy Picket 
1.8m Top rail Height 89mm 

Actual panel height 182 cm Mid Rail Height 152mm 

Actual Panel width 239 cm Bottom Rail Height 152mm 

Thickness of PVC infills 22.2mm Bottom Rail Width 51mm 

Aluminium Insert in bottom rail Yes Weight of 1 panel 38.1kg 

Top Picket size 38mmx 400mm Post size 125x125mm 

 



Spear Top Pickket 

Available in 1.2m High 

 

Matching Swing Gates 

 
Standard Size gate available are 1m (pedestrain), 1.2m and 1.5m 

driveway gates.  Other sizes are made to order and some may even 

be in stock.

Our Spear top picket fence is a modern take on a timeless fence style.  

Imagine having the fence you dream of without the ongoing maintenance 

of painting and sanding.  Your fence will look great day in and day out for 

years to come.   This fence can also be installed in a  scalloped formation 

to provide a concave appearance (as per photo). 

 

Choice of Post Cap to match your style or house

 
 

Fence Style 
Spear Top 
Picket Top rail  89mmx50mm 

Actual panel height 120cm Bottom Rail 152mmx50mm 

Actual Panel width 239 cm Pickets per panel 22 

Picket Size 38mm x 38mm 
Weight of 1 
panel 15.47kg 

Aluminium Insert in bottom rail Yes Post size 100mmx100mm 



Traditional Picket top 

Available in 1.2m High 

 

Traditional Picket top fence is a timeless classic.  Keeping your cottage 

home or modern equivalent looking great for years to come.  Guaranteed 

to be paint free and looking great for years to come. 

Choice of Post Cap to match your style or house 

 

 

Matching Swing Gates 

 

 

 

Standard Size gate available are 1m (pedestrain), 1.2m and 1.5m 

driveway gates.  Other sizes are made to order and some may even 

be in stock. 

 

 

Fence Style 
Traditional 
Picket Top rail  89mmx50mm 

Actual panel height 120cm Bottom Rail 89mmx50mm 

Actual Panel width 239 cm Pickets per panel 15 

Picket Size 76mm x 22mm 
Weight of 1 
panel 14.47kg 

Aluminium Insert in bottom rail Yes Post size 100mmx100mm 

 

 

 

 



OUR NEW 1.5m Fencing Range.  All Fences  

also have matching Gates 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MATCHING ACCESSORIES 

Planter 45cmx45cm 

 
Large Planter 92 x 45 

 

 

 

 

Arbor/Gate Entrance 

 

 

 



 

 
 


